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which they thought entirely ' ruined by
the early drought, gafe a better yield
than any anticipated, j This is the season

force of their own weight.! Having; dag
the pit, procure good post! oaM or white
oak, or any other lasting poles! and, Lav-
ing cut them of a proper length, place
tbenrclosety around the wall! with the
small end downwards Not put a good
roof over the pit, and your bouse is ready
for the ice. The poles used in W house
were post and white oak, and after a use
of J 3 years, they are as sound Is ever,

an ice house, jt will perhaps
be necessary to have a pond from which
to procure the ice, and I would advise
that that the pond be properly and sub-
stantially bnilt,1 with a view to the rais-
ing of fish, which w ill afford an additional
luxury. My fish ponds are1 not more than

How, Hot it Was Yesterdat. -'-
.

Washingtob, July 10.--- Tho weather
to-d- ay throughout '!thecountry W
been extremely, hot. The following
are the temperatures, at 4.30 p. ra.,

A
" the si..orncer4; TJie

figures given are the ntTmber of de' K
grccs above 90, : unless iotherwisoT
specified : Atlanta 2, 'Augusta! 101
Baltimore 2, Cairo G, Charlestoji!l03j vk
Charlotte 4, Chattanooga 5 Cfncin- - M

nati 90, Corsicano, Texas, 7; Daven- - '

Pl ! koines 4K Dodge I City;
'

j

Kansas, 4, Fort Gibson,' Indiari, 100,
Indianapolis 4, . Indianola, Texas, V j

Jacksonville 101, Keokuk 7, Knox--
v iue o, ioerass f 90, Leavenworth 3,
Louisville 6, Lynchburg 1, Madisoa
Wis., 90, Memphis 7, Milwaukee 90.
Mobile 6, Montgomery 5, Nashville 9,

iuu yaras trom the ice house, and two
teams always fill it in less than a day.
I know of several fish ponds tq be built
soon, and it wilj be profitable also to
build ice houses, as one is almost au in
dispensable accompaniment of the other,
ana this is the proper season for doing
all bucIi. work, j ;

For directions ftr liuildirig fish ponds,
see my communication in the Watchman
of May 15th. 1879. W.J R. BALET.

For toe WatchmaDu

Dextox, Texas, July 4 h, 1S79.
Mr. Editor : I break upon yb.u after a

silencer of more than six months , very n li
expectedly I know, but credit my wcrds
that my thoughts expatiate nowhere of
tener or with i more pleasur e than to
Salisbury and itsJnhabitauts. Tlie only

iew urieans 90, Korfblk 90, North 1

Platte, Neb. 6, Omaha 6, fa Tcxnento lJi

90, Savannah 101, Shreveport b, St, ' 1

Louis 7, St, Marks, Fla.'; Yicks- -i

burg 6, Wilmington 4, Yanktpn DV : !

t,, 7. ; :. . ;;;v..,.,;:V;
Love for the Dead. "The love;

that survives the tomb," says Irving j:j
"is Sne of the noblest attributes of the
soul. If it hath woes, it has" also, its
delights y and when the overwhel- -;

ming burst of. grief is calmecj into" !

the gentle tear of recollection1, then
the sudden anguish, convulsed igony
over the present ruiff of alf that wo" h!

most loved, are softened away, by
pensive meditations on all that jit was
in its day of loveliness. --Who jtvould "

root such sorrow from the heart!
Though it sometimes' throws li pass--1 1

ing cloud over the hour of gaiety? or;

changes siuce my 1 ust, is that where all wa
' ali(wcd to be received by persons Who have

naked and barren, now is ! clojthed in a
'

Z sha11 "btain 1lcenfe f?,r the purpose of
nHfnrn' 1 , keeping tavern, to wit For a Dinner withchange duch more two or more dishes of gUl warm Victu-pleasi- ng

to the eye and far moi'a pleasant als, two shilling, Supper One Shilling.
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CLARK, JR., & C0.'S

BEST SIX CORD.

Jaachine Tor Hand Use.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

1 Numbers and Colors,
T WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

I'A Hint tz and Hendlcraan.
MSta r

jj Salisbvtiry W. C

J 1 Matrimonial.

LiMle Miss Featherweigbt,
Miiicinii along, .

Haughty antl arrogant,
Train a yard long ;

Too proud to notice, x
Shop "windows or wares,

Rode and uiilady-lik- e,

Puttiug-o- n airs !
i '

1 !

Young Mr.: Nobody,
Living quite fast,

f Boasting of pedigree,
Rank m the past !

Nursing- with fondness
A few silken hairs,

Leaning on relatives,
i Putting on airs!

fk j l ' ' .'

jli Little Misa featherweight
Meets Mr.N ,

"Angel in pttieoats"
"'eeiestoi meir;

Giggle and badinage,
Ixve uriai aiesl

Each to the other one
Ruttiug bu airs I

1 :r '!" i ; ' :' T
Young Ir. Nobody i v

Marries the maid ;
She Vushiug tenderly,

He half Jifi aid.
Now we'vd two Nobodies

Doves go n puirs-Spehdin- lg

the. joneyraoon
Puttg-b- airs.

One year has passed a way ;

Masks are) thrown down ;
'I She a Viraki proves, , :"Z

He but a clownj f -- - .

Strangers, the Nobolies ' -

-- PassLf)u the stairs ;
Vtiid is the: pedigree,

Hone are the airs !

-- . Y. Star.

! For the Watchman.
Ice Houses, Fish Ponds, Ac.

V
k. EptTOR : I During , the month of

Aagust, when the fanner has his crops all
laid by, and hai comparatively little else

I to 1(07 is the niosti suitable time tabtiild
icehouses and fish ponds. --

ti lias long been a matter of surprise to
j,liy thereare aot tnore ice houses in

tlid country : for,! aside from the creat
ptWiry of having an iabundant supply of

! ;taktn as a sauiiiary measure alone, it is
j,alkl important '.that .every community
j sheuld have a sbpply. in the township
j Jf'rankliu theej were fourteen houses
)filaiast winter,all of which, so far as I

1 s kept jtyell, and the consequence
fasiinat "Incase off sickness, ice can be
i;iu,v P'ocured, at short notice, and no
H4'lerso'neeufl'er moment for the

I Miit of it. Besuies. we have it in such
,alnc!;ince, that it is a common habit for
5lie field laborers to take a bucket-o- f wa-J- te

eilfd with ce, to ; the field in the
fffioming, thus keeniusr it perfectly cool

jtill Boontime. the same is done in the
aittrnoou. bv xehirh

a supply ojf good cootwater at hand,
ly saviijff the time and tronbl nf

inakmg frequent trips for fresh water,
ft 4 I know of j se veral more ice houses
ffhwiU bo built in I this and other por-"noi- is

of fhe county, during the present
ujmerj'and haying had some experience

Mhe matter, iltalce iho liberty to make
fW'fiU--estinnfl- : lilio
'fcrvico to

.
siting T i.oA on iw..,' V M U iVV UVUoU

a uuiioir iue . summer
?!yVprbich lias" never failed to save

leTerf year siuce, j except one, when
irews no icecrop., .;; My - house was
"f in 'e shap ef a . tumbler, 16 feet

P, 13J in diameter at the top and 8.
;at flie bottom, with a vault ;or sink for
?f"'S the waste water at the bottom,3 feet square and 3 feet deep, over which
gJPjaced some pples. Iu order to give
I the proper pitch b as tocome
flfe desired yidtfef at ; .ho. bottom, I
JS'toe plumb-boar- d just two feet

fiMght on one edge, and slanting
Sre "cr, 2 inches' wide at one nd
!mH inches at the other.1 I then struck
h 'N. lengthwise the board, 1 inch from,

f parallel vfith tne straight edge, and
-- u uieretoa string and plumb, so

l t would hang directly on the mark- -
e. In nsliifr flu. nli..i. t.nn.i"viu. .IJb U1UU1U-U1MII- 1. Ill Xtr'f.

T'( M5V D1UV VI tIUor Pit, and cut the wall so that the
haUffS- dirprtlir lilnmlt tn fliW " - V, I'M V

line. And n- t!f n-i-lt l.n r.
I f'e bottom SoTris to 1pva t insf: itthf
jjl ,n dimeter; and the sides will have
-- it "y the proper inclination to cause

W to lean1 against the sides, by the

About Rothschilds. ; ,
.j.

; From the N .. T. Tlmea. ;T
bmce the death of Baron Lionel

De Rotjischild- tlii head of the Lo'n- -
qon House, many ol the European
uewjpapers iaye been speculating 011

tho amount j of capital, profits, and
generalbusiness relations of the great
fiuancial fanil. Nobody outside M
its members and their confidential
employes has, Ave juppose, any actual
inowlege 6f IheV afjiri although
many persons claimed to be informed
as to their resonrc'3 and operation!.;
A writer in a Paris tonrual cla
be in a? -- position to ljinowv that tile
present capital of the different ; Rotli- -
ouim uuusra is at. least.ouUjUUUjUUy,
and that they caii control as f much
more, which jraay be considered ja
pretty penuy.H Stories of the! Roth-
schilds will jatwai's be 1 told, as they
Y"1 le about j j any and everybody
thought to be enormously rich. Af-
ter the interest a t lan has in his own

be tc be muchmoney, seems interested
..!-- - $.(!!! I;

in some other jmdn's )rnouey; ! More
idle tales are- told of the celebrated
Jewish banker (theybyftlie ly cart
themselves mercl ants, which they
really are,) than of any iother bankers
probably; because hey are the weal tin
iest of their class. One of these tales
is that the Rothschilds almost never
lose anytjiingj, wh eh is absorb on its'
luce, considerincr he prodigious ex--
tent of their rpera tions. 1 hey lose a!

ood deaj, of necessity,
; because they

in ake a great ilea but their profits
ure doubtless always in advance of

L i..i iTt. I
Luuir losses. ! jiiiere seems to ue an
thority for the statement, often

,

madp.
- ' 7

iat theirilosses fiom depreciation in
le fuuds;and securities which follow

ed the disturbances brought' about in
various Eurppeah capitals by the
jfrench rejvolution of 1848 reached
stme $40,000,000 They afterward
made up the loss, pt ts asserted, which
they would be jverk likely to do. A
threat advntigenstTihhoses have is in
their colosalj Capital. Jf they have!
been led jutqj a daistake, and it has
cost themjdearjy, uhey can usually re-jij- air

their mistake by getting on the
other side of the rjarket The inter-cs- ts

of thej Rojthscliilds are well-nig- h

univeisal,landjthe r secrecy, save iii
open transactions, is . invariably pro-
found. Nathan Rothschild is reputed
to have said : "One great reason of
our success is i that we know how to'
hold our tongues They are as re-

ticent as heii grave touching their
busi ness. I After Laron Lionel had
been dead; a Week, a London wag re--
tnarked : f'The old Baron is iust as

V.

communicative as ever." The time"
has passed, if it ev er was, when Kingsj
had to consult the Rothschilds before
they could go to war, but they are
still a stupendous power, and likely
to be for generations. The recollec-
tion that the1! founder of the house.
Meyer Ansel in, (he took the name
Rothschild from the sign of a red
shield plaeedjover his small shop in
Frankfort, entered Hanover in 1763,
barefiot with d bundle of rags on his
back, is enough to! prevent any poor
devil from despair. But it is not
every man who has the brain of
Meyer Anselm.

The Last Arrow.

During theexpedition of the French
against the confederate five nations in
New York, the following: incident
occurred : Kiodagb, a Mohawk-ichief- j

had for his wife a beautiful half-fath-er
i j

breed girli whose was said to
.1 1
be no less a personage than the governor
general ofjNew France, j the veteran
Count de I Fontenac. A small ! force
of French! rriuske teers and pikemen

;

surprised the sum mer camp of Ki- -
odago's baud iat w lat is now called
Treuton Falls. ju$t before daylight,
yhen, not dreaming ofan attack, they i

were wrapped in slumber. Hand !

grenades set their lodges on fire, and a
murderou assault was made upon the1
half-awaken- ed natives. jSomeperish-ej- d

in the flames; tame were cut down
in the conibai, an others still," among
yhom was jKiodago and his wife,

escaped to' the hillk-- - A small party
of seven, marking the course pursued
by Kiodago, IfollowecU The , valiant '

chief had lost both his tomahawk and,
war-clu-b Jin the strife, but he still
carried hi trusty bow, and there re- -i

uiaiiicu mine quiver just iutcc arrows,

Vf : .r1, ..determiiied':ihat a life
must tell for, the loss 'of each arrow.
Tjro arrows were sent whirling from
thf bow carrying destruction, with
them ; but just as he was drawing the
bow for the last time a shot from U
a m usket ' carried : away his th u mt.
The warrior betook himself' to flight.1: " . :' . 0oounamg. over the - rugged crag,
crossing-an- d rccrossing the mountMn
torrent to, mislead his pursuers, and
finally rejoined his wife at the en-
trance of cavern, where; she sunk
downjn utteft exhaustion,; pressing
her babe to her bosom. Soon, how-
ever, voices were heard, and looking
down they, discovered a party of three
led by a renegade scout, pressing for-
ward in the direction of their rocky-fastnes-

s

The chief grasped his re-

maining arrow with his bleeding find
ers,' and aimed it at the leading one
ot the pursuing party. It struck the
sieei cunass 01 tne otticerand glanced
tiff) harmlessly, but transfixed the
heart of the scout, who, in his dyiu
fall, grasped the sword chain of the
chevalier, and the "two went rolling
uuu iue gien logetner. me third
man abandoned the pursuit. Ki
odago and his beautiful wife escaped
and many of their descendants aro til
living to tell the tale of TnE Last
Arrow.

Rather Thin.

A judicious incident occurred, one
season, at " Woodlawu," on the Bloom- -
ingdale road. Joues hotel, of that
place, is ornamented with a hostler
whose fun is as fearless as li is face is
ugly. One day in July, while twen
ty or thirty fast gentlemen were
standing in the front balcony of the
hotel, an individual rode up tlie path
uu uie iiuunesc uorse mortal eyes
ever looked upon. , Leaping from his
phantom steed, the equestrian said
timing to the hostler :

'Here, John, give my horse some

'Sir !' said John, with a look of as
tonishment.

'Give my horse some water I' thun
dered the stranger. II

'Your horse !" ejaculated John, still
more surprised.

'les, you fool: my horse!' and
the stranger looked savagely at him,
and comniencedAlra wing the lash of
his vhip through his hand. u i

John walked toward, him as though
he would lemand an explanation,
and had taken about six steps, when
he suddenly stopped as one surprised
beyond expression :

'Bless my soul I says he, 'I ax your
pardon, sir; but your hauimal was
a standin' on a line with that 'ere
hitching post, and I didn't see him.'
The owner of the spectral beast tried
to frown, but a roar from the balcony
made hini change his miud.

He Agreed. A lady who want-
ed a dozen of eggs fresh from
the country was among the farm-
ers' wagons at the market, and the
sight of a small bundle of grass
in one of the vehicles, at once arous
ed all the sentiment in her nature.
Snuffing at a handful of it she said to
the farmer:

'The country must be beautiful
these spring morning.'

'Yes, so she is,' slowly replied,
fcoming in this morning I two wagons
stuck in a mud-hol- e, a dead horse
and inor'n fifty crows.'

'These sunrises must be beautiful
out there,' she continued. ' 1 h

'Yes, they are. At sunrise this
morning me'au Jim were gettiu'. a
hog from under the hen-hous- e. Pur--j
tiest sunrise. I ever saw, but that hog
won't never do no more good in' this
word

v
.. .

'

. . ' . f-

'I suppose the grass looks very
beautiful,' she said as the last egg
was counted.

"Oh, I s'pose so but I've bin; sol

rushed getting that big ditch finished
that I haven't hardly noticed.- Do
your folks want to buy any dried
pumpkins?"

'-

-!. - 1
--J

Tarboro, Jnne 25.-Robe- rt Jones.
the ilegfo who murdered Rudolph
Eaton (white) in the village of Rocky
Mount oh the night of l)ecember 25,
1877, was to-d- ay publicly hanged at
Beaver Dam, on the suburbs of this
place., r

Jerry Black's Story
I i

Judge Black, of Pennsylvania ells
k comical story of a trial in which a

de--
ence in a case for damages brought

against a client of his by the objecTofj
us assault:; The eminent jurist soon

recognized in his witness, who (was

produced as a medical expert, a labor--
- -- iing man whosorae years pastand ia'an--

ther part of the country had been; en-
gaged by him asa builder of post-an- d-

rau iencfs. fl With this clue he oTWmed

lis cross-examinati- on.

, You say.Doc--
h began with great diffiince

indjuavity, "that you opperated up--
on ir, -; . & head after it was cut by
iur. r--x

Oh; yaw'; replied! the -- fencU
builder; Mme do dat; vaw;yaw'1

Was the wound a severe one, Doc--
or?" ;

.T1 m - -

, "j,nougii to kill him if I did not
iave his 3ife.y ' in I

"Well, Doctor, what did voul do
or bira?"

"Everything," -
ttr:,i 1 iaiu you perioral tne Ltesarianbp- -

cration 7

Oh, yaw, yaw ! if me not do Wat
he die." .

!

"Did you decapitatejiim ?" j

"Yaw, yaw ; me do dat too." j

"Did you hold a post-morte- m exam
ination?" 1

"Oh, to be schure, Schudge; me al- -
jways do dat."

"Well, now, Doctor," and here the
Judge bent over in a friendly andjfa
miliar way'tell us whether you sub
mitted your patient to the process
jknown among professional men f as

f
The mock doctor drew, himself up

indignantly. "Scherry Plack," says
he. "I alwaVS ltnnwd' vnn vaa a hm- J v V V ,MiUj tr

jayhawk;: lawyer, ah' now I know you
for a tarn mean man."

1 - - - Tf r Singular Bird. ' z
!

A strange bird which lives in Chi
rn 1 U i 1- - x!1.Jna, vonw hjc luiit-iaiie- u parus,

s quite an accrobat. H.e is about: as
pig as a robin, and he has a red beak.
brauge colored throat, green bock,
fellow legs, black tail and red-and- .-

-- el!ow wings. Nearly all the colors
jire in his dress, you see, and he is a
gay fellow. But this bird has a trick
known by no other birds that everi I
leard of. He turns somersalts! Not

Only does he do this in free life on
he trees,' but also after he is caught

and put into a cage. He just, throws
his head far back, and over he goes,
touching the bars of the cage, and
alighting upon his feet on the floor, or
on the perch. He will do it over and
over a number of times without stp- -
ng, as though he thought it great

fun. All his family have the same
trick, and they are called tumblers.
The people of China are fond of kep- -
ng mem in cages anu seeing them

tumble. Travelers often have tred
io bring them to our country, butt a
Sea voyage is not good for them and
they are almost sure to die on the
way. -

A Strange Wager. G. Hussey,
of San Francisco, argued that j pe
could stand any amount of repetition;
it was with him only a question (of
Wages, The contestant, to prove bis
theory, oS'ered him 2.50 a day for
a year to carry a brick from his store
On Clay street, to a store over the way
and back, ten hours a day, , Sundays
exceptedi HusseyJaced the monotjo-- 1

1111ny gayiy, anu at eve cnuckied over
the $2.50 received. The second day
was all right, only a yawn now and
tjhen and an increase of tobacco squirts,
till the fifth day, he petered out and
aved in 'Never in my life did I flo
vork so exhausting. I'd rather

Starve than go on another day said
11 he disgusted individual. i

If we would have powerful minds
we rausi mini.; 1 we wouia nave
faithful hearts, we must love ; If ive

would have strong-muscl- es, we must
labor. These include all that is
valuable in life.

If you' have talents, industry will
improve them ; if you have moderate
abilities, industry will supply the tl

ncienciesr Nothing is dented to well- -

directed .labor: nothing is ever op'
tained without it.

to visit Texas in her beauty, when she is
under a fiue state bf cultivation. The
country'around is dotted witli niagnifl-ce- nt

farms well tended j most of ! them
with orchards nice yards, fine gardens.
lDiennixeu witn corn news running up
to the very door stepsJ And the apology
ottereu is r'lliat is mytoastiug-earpatc- h

thought 1 would make it convenient for
iny "old woman." I vill say iio' more
of Texas for the present, bat that l hop0
ewu iu eecvou an ana iaiK race la race
By the way, efore I forget, there is a
home-sic- k girl herewbo says she yishes
you would come for hejr. Adieu. V j

Yonrifriend, 7 'Al B.

Old Records.

' Sampson Cor. Goldsboro Messenger. ;

Apropos to the above, the writer while
examining the Earliest records of tlie coun
ty a few days ago, came across the follow
ing orders .which were among thp pro
ceediugs of thj? first court held in the
county. The under-writte- n is a truecopyL
verbatim et literatim of jthe original on file
in the Register's office: j : , I f

jSampson Court, September! Termj
It 4 ' :.! i '! I

Richard Clinton,
John Hay,
Richard Herring, squires.
Fleet Cooper.
Ordered That the fol owing be the rates

.ureaKiasc une ftiniiiugj j?'or evefy horse
fed

.
with Corn and

..

Fodder
.

or hav. and
Wt-.II- MA - 1 A. .111 1 1 a

4ttW,aS Pr ailU louruigut, unq Dllllling
.. . .Ti--nnii ah 1 Imi cvcij l uwii w toni mree

pence. For every quart of Oats tliiee
pence. Pasturage per Sight, four pence.
Lodging ptr night with clean sheets aud
a good bed, Six pence. Good West India
Rum per quart, four Shillings, and so in
proportion.:' for smaller quantity. A
quart of Toddy, made of ruiu and
oaf suar. One Shilling! and eight pence!

A quart of Grog, made )f good rum, One
Shilling and four pencej and so in propor
tion for a smaller quantity. Good Peach
Brandy per quart, two schillings and eight
pence, and so iu proportion for ii less
qantity. Northward Rum, per quart,
two shillings and Apple Brandy per quart,
tu ounjiiLT. aim , eiirnc nenct nini ko inO it F

proportion for a smalledouantitv. Taffeo
lium Per q"uari one shilliug and four
pence, and: so m )roportion for a less
quantity. SuiiiuieirSyderjer quart, four
pence, tfooa Crab or Seedling Syder per
quart, six pence.

A Deluded .Peopi e. Though the
negro exodus has pretty nearly stopped,
as the crops have come to demand the at-

tention of everybody iujthe South, there
are too many sigus that the fever will
not be, allowed to die out if the agitators
can keep it alive. Sena or Lamar returns
to' Washington from Mississippi surprised
at the feeling on the subject which he
found prevailing. Stories of the land of
milk and honey that exists in Kansas are
diligently circulated, an d the poor dar--

kies are deceived in the most heartless
lasnion. in one case a white man
marched through a section carrying a red
flag and circulating thej report that the
government would furnish all who want-
ed to go free transportation by railroad
on a certain day and give them farms
when they got there. The deluded peo-
ple swarmed along the line of the road
by tho hundreds on the day the train was
to go, but whether they learned anythiug
from their. bitter disappointment remains
to be seen. Philadelphia Times.

The Sun Dakce. A letter received at
the" Interior Department, Washington, from
Dr. T. Woodbridge, physician at Fort Peck
agency, gives a minute description! of the
sun dance as given by thej Sioux, near Pop-
lar river, Montana Territory, a fortnight
ago. About five thousand Indians were
present, and the performace was kept up
26 conseccutive hours, during which the In-

dians feasted on 40 dogs, large quantities
of buffalo meat, and in fact, "all the delica-
cies of the season," while the participants
in the dance subjected t lemselves to, the
most horrible varieties of torture, such as
having buffalo heads suspended from slits
cut in their flesh, the weight of which con-
stantly increased the laceration. Some of
the braves' fainted under! the torture and
many had from 50 to 200 pieces cut out of
living, flesh. Others again were held to
stakes, about which they" were forced ,to
dance, by cords fastened to their backs.
The performance lasted all night and was
varied by occasional prayers to the Great

said with their faces on the buffalo
robes, tor success at the chase. The dance
took place in a sort of a j theatre or arena
159' feet in diameter, and enclosed by pop
lar and willow branches.

TheIjIPROVED COXDITION OF MEMPHIS.
The Memphis AppealilnviteB everybody

to visit that city, and declares that
is no more cause for fear of yellow
than there is in Quebec. fIndeed,saysthe
Appeal, "Memphis never was as healthy as
now, never was so free of disease, never
was so clean, aud her people were never
beiore so inteut ou reaching and tuam
raining the highest conditions of sanita
tion."

TnE Swepsox CASE.-j-T- he decision of
Judge Buxton in this case is reversed by
ma ouircni tuun ana iue case is au-judg- ed

to be in FrankH a where it Will
stand for trial at the next term. Jialeiah
Observer,

Gov Roberts, of .Texas,, has bcehj pre-
sented by one of the grahd juries f of thp
State aV unfit for the position he occupies
and is countenancing crime by his acts.

to the miudi I try to grow ivery day
,- - w w.hu-- l v UJ IM (3 U 11 1 1 lilt". 3LI1II" r -- i :
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atiiHcuoiis, anu even attempt to mould''
comeliness out of deformities. Yet I am
often forced ! to exclaim, jHappy they
that ucan create a rose tro or erect a
honeysuckle, land there twine land center
their hsppiuess.? But fortuna ely or un- - J

fortunately for me, I neither claim for ;

my God the honeysuckle nor the rose,
And yet I know none admire more the
green valley, or j think the petfume more
delightful than the air that ii redolent
with flowers. Ye.t with all thk Wntifnly f ,
surroundings that nature or art can give,

. .
a void can still exist. Ana

-

that anxious !

I

onging will detract mueh from one's
mppmess; and ! don't think there is

anything so couducive to Earthly happi
ness as ta be surrounded by those who
will receive, appreciate and Reciprocate
our love and friendship. Den ton could
with numerous and multiplied additions
be made a" very delightful place. One
great acquisition lately juade ii the serv-
ices of Rev. Mr. Burwell, of the O. S.
Presbyterian. His time is equally given
to the church here and one It the conn-tr- y.

His style is neat, explic t, and de-

cidedly pleasing to all, notwithstanding
there are some who are very puritanical
in their notions and ideas of faith aud re-

ligion. And if you chance-t- o vary from
their Hmited standpoint, j they at once
doubt your religion, and regard you as an
advocate of sinl Another fejature that
would contribute much to (the interest of
Denton, is the railroad. ..And I do be
lieve there are some beside myself who
would like to have it come. To see the
cars once more would be Very pleasant,
I am sure i and the shrill piping sound of
the engine would be soft and harmonious
as the swells of JEolian harp. The hopes
that have been entertained for the past
18 months are not and tho'
one disappointment has followed another,
despair appears not. But jujst at this
time hope whispre of better things ; and
from this piazza ihey view the ways and
means clear, and the verdict given is that
at or before the expiration of 4 months
the cars will be running here. With
feelings akin to Mrs Cross' I hope ; "for
who would not rather contemplate the
jeweled morning than a uight of gather-
ing clouds and disappointment7

Recently we were favored with three
moonlight serenades ; one was the string
band, the other two vocal. - The last was
on one of those moonlight nights which
are so grand and brilliant here owing, I
suppose tj the absence of trees. Music
is never so enchanting as during the still
hours of night, when tired nature has
succumbed toT sweet sleep, the sweet
restorer of many ills. When first arous-
ed I thought the jmelpdy that lof angels
voices, or the chan tings of some spirits
waudering from Eden's borders astray.
So-- soft and-sw- eet were thi words of
"Grandfather's Clock," gently remiudin
us by its "tick, tick" of the shrt span of

ful quartette, "Come where my Love
Lies Dreamiug,?, With an accompaniment
on the guitar. After this they sang the
sweet old familiar air. "Swannanoa"
and so sweetly did they sing that it stole
my heart away, and I did loing for the
"Dear Old Folks at Home." And lastly,
in sweeter soug tlian all beside tlie kind
nightly visitants bid adieu to the; silent
listeners in tender, melting trains of
"Home, Sweet; Home'so beculiaily
touching that ere loug unintentionally
and unconsciously, one of the enchanted
listeners was in a flood of tears, feeling
within that "Be it ever sq hnmble there
is no place like home." ;

Recent rains have brightened the far
mers' prospects much, and the wheat

spreads deeper sadness over the hour V

of gloom ; yet who would exchange
it even for the sondf of Tileas-ir- e orO A ;

the burst of revelry ? ' No there is a-

voice trom the tomb sweeter than '

song; there is a rememberance bf the
dead to which we turn even from tliei
charms of the living."

He Got It.

"For the sake of humanity give me.
just one mouthful to eat," he said,tis
he baited before one of the : eating-- .' '

stands on the Central market. ;

"I've nothing for tramps," replied 1

the woman. .
V ;

"I'll take anything even themta--; ,

ter parings," he continued, "for I
haven't tasted food innree days. If
I canft get food I shall become des-- ' ;

perate - -

"I can't spare anything but this,
prep-- . ,

"I Don't care what it is " he inter--;

rupted, "only don't be stingy with it.
There --that s it cive me a heanintr
spoonful and I'll always remember'
you with gratitude." '

It was a bottle of grated horse-ra-d- -

ish, strong as the grip of a paving
ring on a city; and the woman lifted !

out a big spoonful and deposited it in
his open mouth. The tramp must'
have taken it for some sort of prepar-
ed infant's food, for his mouth closed
with a yum, yum ! It opened again,
however, and when he started to ran'
upset a dozen Bower-pot- s, two boys, -- 4

Und a barrel of charcaol. . Much of,
uie u use was oiown into tne eyes 01 1 . j
horse hitched to a vegetable r wagon
and after the man had ran .toco
around the market with his mouth
wide open he got a slant for Randolph I

bireet .ouniain, ananever. took his
chin put of the basin for forty straight
minutes. . - r

The Quinine Doty Qaestlon,

A Washington "

despatch says the
Secretary of the Treasury has in-

structed the Collector at New .York;
that the act exempting quiuine from
duty, which took effect July 1st, did
not effect the importations made be
fore that date.y Three previous tariff r
acts contained provisions that duties v,

therein specified were toT be imposed
on all goods covered thereby, which I

wete in public or store, or bonded
ware-hous- es when such act took effect, i

There was, however, no such provis- - I
ion in the new law about quinine, and
hence it is held not to effect importa-
tions made before July 1st.5 This will " "

occasion embarrassment to many hold- - .

ers of quinine in .; bonded ware-hou- se

July 1st. Numerous inquiries have
be'en made at the Treasury; depart--
ment by "parties so situated, .but no
power exists there to give relict . J

i '
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